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MATTEL, Arthur PORTUGAL
S.C."X

Belgian, took part In the Spanish civil war on side of the RLDS. 2C.S5/44 
: After Franco’s victory he escaped to France rroa where, after thell/11/44 
; occupation, he got over illegally, through Spain, to Portugal. The »
j Portuguese police arrested him and placed him in Caxias prison on 
> the charge of having contacts with various international Communists.
5 He was a former employee of the French I.S. and was active in that , '
3 oapeoity/ln Marseille during the war. Subject escaped,to Portugal
4 and way arrested there. After paying 12,000 EanZ^O/Cr. ArmlndoMe^ ■>
i rOROKHA, a friend of a friend of a certain Correia‘<e ALMEIDA of the
i PVDE police, he left prison. He worked for GORLILR. According to I

Information dated 1/9/44, he was again arrested by the Portuguese police 
and placeman Peniehe prison.
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fho following Hat of names waa compiled from the BATTEL report • 
With fee exception* (noted in the text), the information cn each perea* 
4* substantially VITTEL'S own comment, colored by hl a prejudice* and 
tailored tare and there to fit hie role of double agent. It la prob> 
ably A'Al of error* and falsehoods. *

MATTEL or da these contact* between the month* of December, 1942, 
and September, 1943. They are numerous and varied, ranging from betel 
Ohambormaida to "an intimate friend of Salaaar'e". Some of these people 
6* employs, many of then use bin) and he la, or was, paid by alii by ua, 
by the Qoraan*, and in aerwicea, perhaps even in money, by the Free French, 
the Vichy French, and the Lisbon Police. The result was inevitables on 
September 18, 1943, we covered all connection* with him. .

C^J8TIW cam, «M*d /EAMPnUOU,

rm BoalodadeF*ruaceutiea

I

■taui’ ii

lolght, 1.70 a. । weight, 64 kgs.) brown hs^r blu* »yii| age 

Speak* no foreign language*. Ba* a common-law wife, AntolnetteMhemino 
•M • *m!1 daughter, in France. . tv

According to British re^orta, subject waa born in Farlw/ion June 3.ZZ22 
1907. Claim* to have been a,*tock broker in pari* before the wart wrob- 
able worked for the 2a Bureau^ During the war was attached ‘to the Mia- 
iatry of Agriculture, through the influence of Queille. Zh 1940 he was 
in southern France, then went Into hiding in Toulouse, for unknown reasons. 
Bo has tfw explained satisfactorily the large sums of money which he had 
in hl* possession when he finally escaped to Barcelona on September 5, 1942, 
and than to Lisbon, where he opened ns -escuat with ins nanco a 
SotIowaior. Subject arxivod in Portugal with a Nicaraguan passport, yet 
professed to be a Belgian. He waa arrested October 21, and released from 
prison six vevks later with the help of Noronha> was then engaged by the 
Ocrnan Intelligence service. Later, ho also worked for us, through Oorller. 
Subject lived for a time at the Hotel Rosa, CaIdas da Rainha, then the 
Betel Europa, Lisbon. Hext, he moved to Ho. 27, rua Actor Isidoro, ground 
floor, right. He hue aloo lived on the rua Troabeta. Subject was ro- 
errested, apparently as a communist agent but very probably at the in- 
etigaticn of the British, on July 31, 1943, and lodged in Aljube prison. 
When lar.t heard fro®, in September, ho had been released, was bearer of 
a German passport, and had been promised by the Oarmans the job of aouder 

- on the Tangior-Llsboh run.

I



^ALDZAHO. Stefan 

Tlcalcas da Bainhfi, k

PeBCribed by tan British as "our Rumanian client in Caldue.*- Gerlier, 
of the Free FrenchForceB,-Ihtro<Juce<f’VATTKLto'£lmInDeeantx.r,1^2, and 
asked bin^th be of help to WaTOSL.

Ex-Captain of the S3 "Ex^todOF^a^OEtuguese sh^^^^ /
Gpraen coatraueud before Tt ms sunk. Ho see recruited by tuituro^ ’ <•» * / *' 

pt) Jobe Correia JJ (Oliveira?) gU ' fly, • <-

Inspector of Vie Lisbon Police and "right era" of an important Police 
Captain. He is l.t5 to 1.(4' m. tall, has brown hair, a ruody face and a 
heavy build. Travels a lot in taxis and is known to fro went tne Cafe Raeioeal 
and the Bar Imperial. Both Wettel and Boronha speak of nlm as an Im er twat and 
devoted collaborator of the Gormans1 bo is said to be the head of Ua Purtugueeo 
group tint Is in German ooy. and is In the particular good graces of thoGeslapHZ 
The arrest of Courelro, in the "Portuguese Paaa'ort" case, WatUu. iUUs, wee 
for the purpose of getting information about the French ComnMnlal o^gaaitatiam 
for the Gordans. His known agents, besides Wettel, are -'Victor Coots and 
Paul xa, Cunha. He meets his agents at Noronha's, usually Ground V p.a. Ho 
made good uie of Wattel after securing bls release free JajJU 1$ December, 1942,--** 
ssploying him in the Louroiro ce.so, as cut-out in othej>eoutacts, as agent 
provocateur at Aljube Prison, to August, when Luis Tires wee put in Wettel's 
cell, and to Introduce bin to the manicurist at the Palace Hotel.

f the Vichy Legation. In Hay, Ostins gave a farewell dinner in bls 
Subject openly declared that be would contact the Americans in Bedrid}

Ostins er knew of this.

LHanceliao

•Corrector" (ranner) at the Hotel Hetrooold. Hash soralagX'S.£ ths Goar 
Of theHetropole, subject receives information from Pascoel^PBanRA, night 
port© it-of the Hotel HGropa. He is violently pro-German and always carries 
a lJ4t oj Anglophiles in his pocket. ~

IKARCEA^klor^Col^^ Henri (Assosu?) CtT ?

Other sources report, subject to be a Vichy Frenchman, doing espionage 
work for the Garmans. Is believed to have been an Honorary CdhsvJ in too 
'Oolonies, is often seen with Iraengart da Costa. Police Capt. d'Oliveira 
received ■ report on subject from his agent, PkuI da Cunha, Another source 
reports that a Frenchman by this nose is believed to have received 15,000 
escudos free Wattel. Only trace of such a nan is the report, dated Way, 1?41, 
of a Col. Arceau, an ex-Governor of the French colonies, who was Anti-Viehy, 
sad ready to serve anywhere, but was not io bo trusted.



Pomr toe CuUa_£gMjUtt<LAa Spent
one Ire Land. Hero ne not huroo-.e euo gave 

bln certain Collar cheese. Subject *eft for Cute, vis Spain, co January 25, 
1913* Hl a e^rrrr isjAatreda Pala*. 401 VIbora, Havana, Cu-ie, Wo correO” 
pcr^s eMb sis never »Lo Ilves Ln UibTJ.fi.

Of Rueanlaa crlgiaj foraor Secretary toSann. Jauvaanl in S.rla, To 
Vat tel, ho loots 111* an to to rational crooh. Ko ties eueto eta vita too Ger- 
mag, and scnoconneotiaM "Ito Ce l. Carvalho Munos. Phoned on*, e 16 I Ml ^rian(Telt 52001). Vas a guest at Vie a inner purty given by Pental.

Zaotol da? Duns Haeoos,
/

■t

Ceraan entfinegri ago 51. Xn contact with the Ooreeus and with g. 
jho noon eopioncge~ln Portugal, Imanis rt da Costa la his aoalatant,

( 4
Boccad ecorrootore (runner) at the Hotel MetropolQ^^Subject receives ia- 

ronation Cron Julio, runner at the liolol turo.e whore the a Iraan of the British 
Ccsawrcinl Airlines stay, and paeans it on to tuarosna, night porter of the 
Metropole sho, in turn, gives it to the G<mana anon they stop by for it each 
day. Subject worked at the Hotel Francfort, Roeaio, for assy years. Ciales 
to be Anglophile, but rill do anything for nosey.

/Uf the French Legation. Private ♦■"tophooej 61391 Contacts too

so

Met Horoaha in prison. Told him of a jro-llligd traun* of vhi«h tes vas . 7“ f 
a seabar, that planned to blow UP bridges in ine pt 
Thia inf eras tian vac not revealed at ti>e trials} Horouha repeated it to th«^; *
Police. Subject was exiled to Portuguese Africa and Is^riaoaed.

WOH (or Redon)

A friend of Moronha«o. la either a sssber of a Gorara firn er connected 
with the Portuguese Air Savigatlon Co.
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i
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45 run da Santa Harts,.X*—6 »» * ' " - * -C. ///^'

According to a British report, subject is a Portuguese of French origin t 
a Jew, about 32 years old, whe Jus lived all his life In France. Wettel vast 
to see bin upon arriving in Lisbon and when Wettel arrested, subject put
Soronha in touch with hie. Subject ni b stocking business la °»ri» until 
Hoy 19X3; is now, in his own words, engaged In "petites a:'fairesa in Lisbon.

**^rofesses to be uro-Hrltliap.

Mimrw?a
Was Wettel’s physician during hie Illness in Way.

am
\/t>la probably an officer and is/said, by soae, w be an Austrian. Karlayi 

do IrtUi Battel’s niotresa, says that he 18 an Austrian Jew, given the title 
of "pure Aryan* for services rendered his country, end is under the isnediate

fJlic *

? ■
It • •

orders of Colonel Scheldt. She states, further, that he haa a business in 
Lisbon and drives CD car Ho. U402102. Subject is about 45, 1.75 n. tail,
of heavy build, with light hair and blue syee He haa a high forehead and

angered, he Bust be f^rooiouathin nputh. Sia ezpresaion is energetici then i.
Subject described American Intelligence Service to Wettel ana gave hie eon-
plots list of personnel. Wanted Wattel to work on the Aoerlcrns and the

'each, on the Gaullist novenant in France, in particular. Subject inter- 
1 with the Police and Foreign Office in August and had Wattel released 
prison. In converoation with Wattel, he showed he had no illusions about 

the ear.

.-C<*»rga ■ / ?'7

jiAvenidr ^xLaCO Botal,'^**^ 'x*-*

■ / I I z ' 
/ Worklrfor-both Brltifih Xntelligeaaa aiul..U>aJnrt»igi>aitei Secret.SarwlxfU

Wp dehotmded Wattel to the police. A

aJSSte
&

Sonatina in Bay, subject’s name eta pronounced, in Wettel’s presence, by 
®Blg4»hiofB who asked his assistant (Guittard?) if he had received “th®

IJ

M. Bane — Z'

In June, EVerleln phoned subject from Avanide Palace Botel

f'

•S s
j



Boca 74, Avwnlda Palace Hotel

k Bo la known as Kreel's "right.are"•

K; • . BOB
/' pMtelarla (C*fet) ALXANCA - Noronha not Wettel or Mrs. Lioae here at different 

Bw.". • 1 tines.
? ABCKNTIU hash of Restaurant Portugal, Rosaio - Mattel has eaten hero.

CBABCUTEBIE FRA3CAXSZ - Mattel lunches hero and receives telephone calls.

/ Cafe'do CHIAEO - Hero, Vettel, Noronha aad Cant. d'Almeida net la Marsh.

Cafe CRISTA! - Frequented by Noronha. He has been seen hero with several
- people, and cnee alone with eh Italian.

Bar XMPKRKAL - Wettel, Noronha and Cant, d'Almeida mot here tvloe in April.

- Cafe HACIOHAL - Frequented by Capt. d ’Almeida

" Cafe NICOLA - Another Meting place for Noronha and his contacts.
-jr'. I .

. Cafe (fiMtaurant) PORTUGAL, Rosslo - Wettel and Lourelro net here April 1st.

BdIAL Bar - inUmki/ Fontes, agent for Quittard, often seen here.

TSA F&Q&, ru& do Alaanda - Frequented by the "Big Chief".

WKU& Bar - In May, Watte! ordered to vatch an Italian diplomat, a good 
oustouor of this bar, reported to be working for the Americana.

VACCARIA AUREA, rua Cruoifixo - A hang-out of foreign sailors and a faworito
. of QuaroMtfi’a, porter at ths Motel Metropolo.



ZCA1XBJA. Pascal

According to a^Britia^ report, subject la a befit living* ’
InACaldaa da RainhaiX^arjtnd his ala tress, Josephine- Hoeyet e Pel glen, 
wore considered by the Gerwans for employment as agents, but were turned down. 
Subject conplainsof unfair British treatment. Hehts been connected with 

. shady deals' in foreign currencies and precious aeUla. Is aeon with Vettel 
*• &k theicdfea in Caldhs.

PpmnRjj-Aggstino Jose

eatad in the "tin affair’. Knows things that would 
eonprcsioa certain people in the United Kingdcn Corp., and secure his own 
release.

flAMPiari

Ab Engineer. Telephoned free the Avenide Palace Hotel to 45967* Avonlda 
^ de Outu bro* 53. .

/ Xs In Mob way connected with Bechet. Vas a guest at a dinner given 
J* Pangal^Juna.

■^SAHOTA. ferj Alvei

Vettel’s Doctori=l&Si»*suffering iron lung trouble in Aljube prison, in 
August. He is also Mae. Mailer’s physician.

- : ..

Be disclosed that Mattel was arrested at the request oT the Britisht 
•shed that thia infonaation be tresteu as confidential. British inform! 
Police that Battel was bearer of false passports, and that he was a coomnist 
consorting with Tarechenko* Dr. Gila* Gronbergh and Mons. Clareo. Subject 
stated Mattel would be released if Aserieena requested it and provided hia 
with Boons of leaving country.

^HAm/Qoverno^ \C^7.:

Goth tike British and the Geraaas were interested la subject and wager 
io have bin leave Portugal. Subject 
reprecsatstlve of the Preach Bed Cross. Sb Llseod. Ho is Wiondly to VSttel



ft-

and at one tine wanted to have bin sent to North A frVw. Re was also frloudly 
•ith the ex-legionnaire, Paul da Cunna, who wee a police »*sr.t ^ad prepared a 
report oa subject for Capt. d *01 Ive Ira. Battel repo? t a that eub’ect does not 
um code for secret correspondence, and la May Mattel at a offering to photo*

Bearlaua t&>.

tffice, Vnttel blaaed not Paul 
Aet,. a pro-Nssi. accusing tier 
i d’Alaelda, passed It on to the

u tlz - > / it. J

his letters. Regarding leaks free pul l 
Cunha, but aubjeet’s secretary, Belans. 

creation to Oliveira wno.

62770, rua Garcia de Orta

fc>Ul Mia

taiernl ^taaud’s delegate; ho arrived la /uno. In August, British re- 
gortedhla to the police ^jLoke of the auspicious xen Ln ann^et wi^h Mattel,

Is serried. Vas a guest at the dinner given by peagel in June.

/fie worked eitb the Aw^’^an, Bold (?) in the • tin affair*. Involved 
is scandal, he offered largo auas for cerUia relief saps of Vie Port- 

paacessioas in order to have something to offur Lu for hid
Is reported la contact with the Gervsns.

Rubjoct works for Quittard 
stspAimtge la narltine circles.

SsrchtBt; and financier of pro-Allied group that piasaad to Vlw Up 
res in the scant of a Oerena invasiaa. Sts jailed as B result of Joss 
ite’s iadieeretioos la prison, and Boroohe’s betrayal to tne Polloo,



AsaiaUnt to Kr rl fe-.ek.^ v4KrBon engineer. She is frequently aeon in 
tbe^^yny of Henri7 dT^h.u^jt^nchgr^ •

fenSTi. Victor » 0. F” *-,77.,, ’ -

In April* was believed to be the General Secretary of the 'Secoura 
Rouge* in France; ia re<rtsc t«o htvc rcvtnlcc ^.c sexes cf H.q toA
Portuguese connected with this organisation to Capto Joseph Correie d'Alaeida 
of the Police, whose Inforar. nt Ae beer ne. Received funds froaALuelca to este 
abliah contact with Belgians* and with Aaoricr ns who were seeking a boat in 
which to transport refugees clandestinely to Gibrtlt> ry Received fonde from 
BelgUnTTOaTTHlBriir^wa^-bar^l^W^^^ his vengeance on 
Vattel ebon he accused cf denouncing Loureiro. Tried to get Gorliar'e clerk 
to invite Vettel to lunch in a restaurant «h< ?e ho could ba photogr..;ued. 
Stupidly broke with Almeida on Hay 5 and was arrested. Distributed propaganda

TTCOMODIQ. Davjd^^
- "pot ?»c

An Aaerlccn, born September 16.1921, at Lowell (Mase.f^ and believed to 
Vo bearer of passport Mo. 3, issued j/iz/4. «y trie Americfu.Ccnsuiite General* 
Usbai. Vhewu Vattel first ret subject* wae whim he wes waiting for his pase- 

. port which was at Hiceea (Jewish Relief Committee). It was Morooha's plan to 
have subject marry an "Agreeable woman* fros. Paris* who would thus obtain A»er- 
lean citisenship. Subject ap.^esrs to have been in prison some tine in April* 
for on April 29* he let Vattel know that he had been released.

/ In charge of the information service at the French Legation* Lisbon 
-'Paul da Cunha Cor a tins.

- Keon 53* Avenida Palace Hotel

In Jone* phoned Juan Ordina'a at the Hotel Tirol!
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CTBAR. Consul General

La a Been at Noronha* ii office in Jmucry. A Februrry reort tells of 
3 kilos of Elgitaline.Bnucgled Into the country by *r Punish diplowt fron 

t Yattwl was trying to sell.

d
Is an agent of the Porturueaa Secret Sarrica. He served with the Foreign 

Legion in France. After the war, he worked for e tine in the French Legation 
in Lisbon, in the infomation service under de Creuse. Governor Chetex be
friended hia and Induced Hrttol to get bin e job. Worked at the Egyptian 
Legation, but was disoliarged after one week for„.eflpldua£e.actlvltl»at

, BttETWECO (Banetresco)

:> 6, Aveaida Resseno Garcia, Ground fl., right. Telt 51765

■' *a* • 8®®** • dinner given by Pangal. " >

K/ J' 7i"JgJgg§l ...

r Wo. A3, rue Joe^uin Antonio d*Aguiar, 4th right.

i . phoned hia, in June, from the Avenida Palace Hotel*

f„7 Boob ^8, AveaHa Palace Soto! ■

y^riy in June, subject telephoned to Carlos Hinberer, Madrid 17764.
‘ Alto phoned Hans Brandes and Couseen.

' W if ' • Heng Ccfc;

A Ho. 17, run Karquos de 8ubserre, 4th floor.

Both ho and Quittard wore believed, in May, to be workins for ^o 
r..

f 7 /7 *»» •* 0*** RMyort Bo. 1S43, itowd January 1J, 1^43. Telephoned
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his Legation repeatedly on May 27, 1943. Believed to have had a large sun

*****. BvMaa

in May,: to be a aenber of the Intelligence Service, Although 
p£ for the British; As an Italian and a trienoof the I tal
as considered a double agent.

no longer

In June, phoned to 61872, run 8.Foao da Kata, 117, from the Avenida 
Palace

ECA. Kma. dt

Daughter of lean Loy, of 8ofina. Quest at the farewell dinner given by 
Ostins of the Piohy Legation on May 27, for the d'Aoado fasily.

I ACIWT

Probably froa Hiooj about 1.75 a. tail} dull complexion and carries hin- 
self in a peculiar aanner. Works for the German Intelligence Service. Cane 
especially from Paris in Juno to contact Mattel, to get hia to re-establish 
his coanectiona with forner colleagues of the 2o Bureau, now working in the 
French ■Secret Arny*.

Contacted Horonha on April 19. Had beer in Portugal 7 nonths. Ho is 
‘f Stout 32, has a large south, pointed nose, dark hair and sunken cheeks.

L" : pKRBPI'
? /
h Hooa/73, Avenida palace Hotel

/
t ; ■ •.. / A GeyBhn. On June 10th, telephoned to the Oernan Legation, 63170* and

< • t® tho>Qorman Minister, 64417,
t

i ' Subject re orted to the Police by the British at ene of the sesplelsue
I ; son in contact with Mattel,
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In July van arrested with Wattel, and others, bv tna P.V.D.E.. apparently 
as part of an ■anti-Bolshevioe* drive. British, in August, reported subject 

t Vto police as^|>^ 6f"&e suspicioustaen in contact with Wettel.
L ^^ORLfER. (mt|^(crolier?^X»^ -

DoGaulle'a represeatstlye in Lisbonyyiri th Cofflees in the British Embassy.
1 From other sources we learn tnat subject was the intermediary b^Stdn-Wattel

and the Americans. Ine British report that Wat tel went to see Gor.lier~upon 
'V<MXEg*mIFoF^rl8cn In December 1942, and told of the offer he had received ■ 

h from the Germans. Vettel states that subject receives collaborationists who
r. : pretend to be deGaullists and that one of his (Battel*a) first missions for

the Germans was to steal from subject's office the dossiers of refugees in 
transit through Lisbon. There are leaks from subject's office to Portuguese 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

They were guests on Bay 27 at the farewell dinner given by Cetins of 
, the Vichy Legation for the d'Amade family.

. / Was a^uest at the dinner given by Pangal in Juno. Is married. 

cd., a*

Baployee of the British Passport Control Office/ Other sources reveal 
c ? that*Bo^s"Ws<British official whoi for a pi 1 be, Twlpod to secure a Navicert
/' * for .anAlalian at Caldas da Bainha. Mrs. Popper, closely connected with
j ' Bruno'Eayer, is his mistress. He kept writing to Gorlier to Inquire about 

/ Keitel I s frequent visits, and hss been behind soot of the plots against Wettel 
i. for he knows the latter Is watching him. Wettel states thet every passports
| by subject is reported to Germans, '

ItmOHSaJEBUSB >
i -: > Is reported to have been at the Avoulda Palace Hotel, inooguito, on

Kay 22. Neither Mattel nor tn- British were able to identify nin.



BOTBL. ATOtILA PALACE

Bom 11 - Pallets! Roca 73 - Gerber

Rom 12 - Kaoaustein (Haesensteint) Roca 74 - Burckhardt

Roca 41 - Merce! Zelich Rooa LIB - Dr. Ereel

Bom 53 - Marinho da Crus Rom 165 ~ Siaplicio Santos

Rom 68 - Xberlein

Other guestsi George Blech, prince Hohenlohe, CoMteasede Noronha, 
Believed to be guestsi Has. Lageny, Penga!, Bacuet, Karl Fischer, Henricues 

- ^^**aa» Csapelo, Bruno Bayer, laaaillBey.

Mattel has the hotel watched. One cashier works for both the Allies and the 
Axis, but the telephone operator, in Hay, was in his pay, reporting tie French 
and Portuguese aessages only. Battel had the hotel register copied anc the 
ehanbernalds ware paid for the contenta of certain wastebaskets.

- Iha ainm of British Couaorcial Air Lines stop hare.

Julio* the ■corrector*, runner

Pascoal Pereira - night porter

calico Antunes de Alaeida ~ ■corrector1', runner

1/ Jose aibeii’o Qusjowin - night porter

with Battal end others, by P.V.D.Z., in July) apparently as pert 
of an “antL-Bolshewlst* drive. ""



X V. A-*
WUELBFr (lanaiiy' V

Egyptian Minister. He conducts hia business fton the Aventda Palaeo 
Hotel. He ia now sore.careful of his speech and of his "conquests". In 
August, he eaployed Paul d< Cunha, upon Wattol's recoesendation, but disalssed 
hia at the end of a week for espionage activities.

JORGE, (or George)

33 rua Misericordin

Mattel was ordered, in July, to contact a former French officer of the 
2o Bureau naeed "Jorge0, living here. Another source states tat Jorge 
nay bo "George", our "no. 14", whose office is et this address. ... ...

MIC ' .

•Corrector" (runner) st the Rotel Europe where the airmen of the British 
tel lines stay. Passes on his infornatloa to Bala, runner at the 

pole.

. Jlx^tereanbio, Ltdao Wo. 15. W dos Pan^udiroa,' 

't /This, nan is a su/pect
■ U'Zv«S

• <r
•>

Fatal! «?ar.*a . Travels on a Turkish
pad^portj is said to have been born in Turkey but <xa Gernan nationality. Fron 
Lisbon, returned to Budapest. Wettel says he any be the "Big Chief" for the 
description fits) about 51 and fairly heavy. With Quittard, was Instigator 
of the Battel nisslon to seise the nachlMS on the British planes at Sintra.

to mpried, Wan a guaaV *t the dinner given by "engtl is lune. £ 
gas. phoned tc hia. /

Polich intelligence Bervicey ' "Big Chief" wanted Wettel, who had found
• way to approach hia, to give his the pictures of the 12,000 surdcred Polish officers*

I ■ ?



or SHELL (believed to bo the mm)

Rom 118, Avenida Palace Hotel 
, ° •

Subject la Princess Asalia's lewyer. Hie present activities, however, 
have little to do with his profession; he appears/to be toe head of M zji» 
itieel section of Gernan Intelligence. Ho w<a appointed upon Anafper'a” 
arrival|heis in constant touch with his Legation, but hia instructions 
cone directly fron the central service. When the ’big Chief" was in Lisboa, 
subject was seen in his cow pony. Burckhardt is hie "right am") bo confers 
with "Frits") Oatins, of the Vichy Legation, whose guest no was at Vie fare
well dinner for d'Anade, is under hia orders and sees hin daily. Subject 
&• carried and spends his week-ends at Villa Bella, Batoril (Tali Sud), a 
house known to bo rented to a Geraan couple and used aa a Motlng-placo.

MSSOnJ^SSI
Ftm the Avanida Palace Hotel,, in June, phone 62684 - Conde Chanbeki, 

Batoril 426 - ffcwaloskh, 51011 - Estoril 3*6 - Polish Legation, 6ul95 - 
StsBBanlan Legation, 62193 - Hungarian Legation, 45629.

UTOOB

An inpartant nan in Franco, an officer of the Legion of Honor, whoso 
anti-Seaitia caspaign had gained hin nany enenies. He thought Wattel was 
an csissary fron Algiers and trusted hin because Mm. do Horonha tied vouched 
for hin. Mattel and Chatol both urged hin to contact Monnier, and Wettel
persuaded bln to attend Qptin's farewall dlnnsr for d'Anade, of the Vichy 
Legation.

igRRBH /
" /

^ttel advises against contacting hin) states that subject nay to 
leaning toward the British or tie nay bo acting under orders free Chst^l er 
(fattier .Eis (POBltioti is not at all clear.

Xn Juts was Interested with Mattel in getting sms serchandieo into
Spain.
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1 "**"

mshsuwe*

(CDt) ear Ro. KX 10-20 parked at Rcror.t.Ma door is registered in 
the naae of HelnnSt Hobart, German Consular Secretary. f

CD ear Ro. 1A4O2132 is Mid to belong to toe "Big Chief", Wattel’S 
boos aatkCoLanal Bchaldt’s aaslatent. <
LXMAS.(drs) (gailia da Oracle Mala a LinesR) .7^,

Vettel's good friend, for cone tiM, at least. Vettel/aaysi "I 
don't think that Mrs. Lines to a very bright parade, but saw io •• Lx-trad, >
has good culture, and a very strong will." Re cxaiM to have trained her, 
to have "norai power" over tier, aad an Inta Las e-o io a parace deavted to

i the Allied cause who haa, indirectly, furnished information to tan British.
. It Vettel’s urging, she net Horontia and vaa tMA&Bfi uln e* * Ger nan .

p 'Meat. Watte! insisting, uoww^r, mat sho reveal to him the"vorkshe'did I
>' for the Reais. Roronba planned to send her to Brasil, whore she haa an
V omIo) while waiting for the visa she was to watch me Britich aad daeriaana j
r; In Lisboa. Subject speaks French fluently and wee racoasended by Vettel to <
V Carlier, of Free French Foroea, for Africa. Her meteor fights with Vettel
KV _• over Boney matters.

P /*• reported to have bed two P.V.D.K. Xiiapeotora at Oporto, GaMs and
j; Mateo, arrested for differing with bin and Capt. Oliveira on political
j : ^Mttara.

? P, J.£ V J[IS —- -- .. -

r . Head of the orgyiratlon that-foKKtfti^actuanaaa, jaaaivirtc. Subject.
i • ono^liae police informer. Is re^rtco ;V<j Te a conautilsii Lie organization
j ; is believed to have been financed br the ~F.-ec.c.i ccM»hGt p«rty and to imvo
f been working for the Allied cause. He waa a Vlploafitls. courier, traveling $
| . to Franco every month, where he sold the pscoorta to various Legations for }
? the purpose of getting sen in and out of the country. In this he was sona-
i- 7’ tines aided by his friend, the Portuguese Consul at Rarseliles. He once
5 offered Vattel 50 pacSi-orts for 40,000 escudos. When arretted, in April,
r ho refused to mm the French officials involved, or the printers and oa> 
| gravers ia Lisbon who bad forged tea doouMnte. He admitted bls eontaote *



f

with the Bale Una, hoeever. The organisation was betrayed by Victor Costas ' 
Subject 15 uweeribed «s confiding and talks tire, but <n unpleasant man
was retedaed froa prison on June 18. 

run Scciedauo Paraaeeatioa# c
Subject Uvea in Wattal’s aperteent. She is pro-Gernan and eonnaeted 

Gernan Infix igonce Sarrica. She had been in Barlin beforo tne ear.
*

Hungarian by birth but aarried to a Spaniard, realaant of Lisbon. Sho 
ft* waH^orassad, blonde, of middle height and probably a Jewess. Haa a
coquettish 
language.

aha
haa

aanner* Doea not apeak an idioaatic Geranj aaya French ia bar 
Declined to give her adiraaa. Thia aource reports t:.et in Sept- 
ae to aak for aoney for Wattel who was in priaon. Boo clBins 

y kaoon hie a abort tine) first hoard of bin through .er physician, 
Alves.

An Amarleen. eenneeted with the American Intelligence Service. He 
attracted the attention of tnsGerasns by shipping radio tra^^^ttwrs 

■Inatrla in~the'^w£na. popph.v. Battel waa ordered by the "Big Chief* to watch
hie.

Avealda palace Hotel

ect la tellered to be a meaber of the Goraan lntellirenca Service 
ko entering hia hotel roon knock in a certain way.

/

*

a

I

An Italian national, in poaeeaaion of_e German peaapoipjt%^S^tfect ia 
believed to be the oamaarcial..Mont of a German n«med''P«oiP^p^ey. He 18 
a Triqueni'visitor et Horonha’a, who acta aa hia intermediary with certain 
Fortuguccc fires. Thus,.on ^ay 6, there wee a eccting in Horonha's office 
between aubjectf Moronlis. a Portuguese business nan and an Oriental, prob* 
ably a Japanese, who spoka Portuguese very well. On Juno 8, white Boronha

P-. 
k. a
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•as la Madrid, subject la known to have 'ihonod that city and told the porno* 
on the wire to stoy everything and hold the doouneata, ae would be going 
to Barcelona that night. Subject nad a* ay oouworMtions wita Maroa..a upon 
the latter* a return free Madrid.

wwwtat

la May, Mattel reportal that subject was planning to get la touch with 
Algiers where bln presence would be velcono. Subject left for Vichy Portly 
afterword.

(hotel
•a ordered in June to contact subject at Bstalhai Governor 
\avo introduced his. Geraans believed, it the tine, tat 
t subject to return to Vichy.

Aveoida Palate Hutcl

' . Subject.is ollied to the Bpenlrh royal family; she io an intiasto 
friend of Balasar's and is vary Influentb-l. She is also believed to be
the nistresa of Marshal of Finland, and In June asked Mattel to

' sake a report for the Mi>reha.U(on the political situation In Muro-jo and 
Morth Africa. Mattel, In May, soys that Chatel nroniaad to introduce tils 
to subject,, yet elsewhere he states that he tied eat' her before, through 
Alexis L&ger of the French Foreign office. Sho had remeisbered him and 
bad’VoucKed for his to Latour. Subject told Wattel, in June, tiiat sb? 
flafc Onin's secretary at a private, showing of sovies at the British £_casay.

Jn , 1Z A- /i a

Rome addreBBi^Xo. 98, rua Carvalho Art-MJo 
r Officosi Rua Hova do Almada, £59, 1 fl.

Rua da Conceicao, f!59, 2 fl, )
Rua doo Fan^uelros Ho. V ) 1

Tali 50-954

used for privuto meetings

Subject la believed to have given up the run da CoMOioao office, said 
to here contained s P.B.X.i Tell 25-8°7«
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Bubject la • mt lee of India. Ha la alia) hie face la lonr and tn in, 
the eyes a lignt blue and ti.e coapleiion regular. Wnou Banking . a j^ea a 
long* tain aluainua cigarette-holder. He aears tils rat down over his fc-re- 
baad and a little to the left.

I J
Both Battel and British agree that subject recruitaAgents for the 

Ceman Intelligence forvlce. Ha flrat Interviewed Battel in . riaon In 
October, I'M*! charged 7i£i~a fee of 20,(10 escudos for nla re^otse, than 
got him to Join tne German organisation, under pressure, Watte* atintaihe. 
La tar. In March, ho similarly recruited Battel's friend, Mrs. llui, Shortly 
afterward, i* appeared greatly worried by ti.e actions of tne .oliee wno sud
denly began arresting Gestapo agents.

Bubjeet was reported at a vary early date to be interested In ti e coa- 
■orslsl activities of the Gersons and to be buying various products for thee. 

February ho ess eoaaissioned by the German Esbassy to buy 400 tons of 
ecffeo. When it was reedy to be chivied, subject claimed to have sufficient 
lafluaaeo with Lisbon harbor authorities to arrange for the ship's departure 
Without a •navicert’ end, in April, wnen It was finally decided to send this 
ooffeo overland to Spain, he nugget-ted the al»ndcsrt" bp applied for in 

' . Oporto where the Allies wore less observant. Once, in Battel’s presence, 
- he received an urgent call from a Mr. Bedon (Hedon?) and hurried over to 
' Bo. >4, Avenida 24 de Julho, the head office of the Portuguese Air Navigation 

. Co. Where, latir, he told of meeting members of important Corson firns (one 
driving a CD ear No. HK1320) and discussing with then a natter involving 
eewaereial documents that was to bring him 100,000 escudos. Tnea, in April, 

: ho was reported to be trying to ship 200 tens of whhle oil to Spain. Kruno 
gayer was s frequent visitor and it is ^seibie thht subject’s trip to Madrid 
|* June was on sons business errand for this nan. ' Subject often acts as in- 
tssesdicry for Mayor in hia contacts with Portuguese firms. M»<y A} for ex
ample, in subject’s office were presents Beyer, a Portuguese business nan, 
and.an Oriental, possibly a Japanese, who spoke Portuguese isr? >«11. In 
June subject negotiated the purchtE^< ty the Gernans, of a produet calit^X 
•Banacao" (probably canned cacrao^/tlie seller being L.J. RoKenbuseh'Hellmutt 
and the intermediary Phillp^BpHser. The merchandise was to to deliv^rdh st 

in transit for Switserlanda Subject, Wettai adds, plnnaed to rei&ov« 
s cargo of cacao from a Portuguese ship in the Trgus, substitute a i>lse 
cargo, insure it with a Geraan firn, then liave the ship scuttled while en 
routs to B2bao.

. ■ ■ i

Subject appears io ha«e been in prison in February, but whether thia 
. CM as a prisoner himself, or as legal aid to prisoners, th® m.xsrts do not



wake slear. In prison he heard e certain Jofe Eatesta tell of a pro-Allied 
group that planned sabote. a in Vie event of a Gormin invasion. Wattel reports 
that subject revealed thin information V. the police, whlcn resulted in tne 
arrest of Jose Batasta, Concet, and otiiera. He is reported to ave also net 
In prison a certain Eugenio 'Ascue, a Cuban uncer detention for dealing in 
contraband, and to liave given bin soae dollar checks. Subject is a friend 
Of Capt. Jose Correia d'Alssida of the Police and is often sec* in hi? com
pany. Wes Involved in the Captain's arrest of Loureiro in ^Z a "Portuguasa 
Passport" case. Subject wanted Wattel to contact Dtivld Cos tod to, a young 
Anerican expecting to return to the United States and once asked him to 
approach a certain young san of 20 who sold lace in tne streets.

Xn March* subject was visited by a croup of Frenchmen, one of whoa la 
believed to be a neaber of the Legation} end another Frenchman was seen at 
his office on April 19. Subject calls several tines a week nt tne Brasilian 
Bab*8By. He is frequently observed at tne Case Criatal, usually with two or 
three others* but sonatinas with an Italian. He is often in Vie coaiany of 
a aan who lives at No. J2, Travessa do Cabral, or seated with yet another, 
at the Cafe Nicola.

Vettel had subject followed on his trip to Maurid, to try to pin on 
bin the charge of snuggling money, but was unsuccessful. Xn anotner report 
that is not at all clear, Wattel claims tnat subject was connected vitn some- 
thing, or soaeone, called "American Joint" for no noticed a statement of 
17*000 escudos. 1

VdtLtl* in his description of triojact's office, points out that the 
: clients and the inforwants use the same waiting room, therefore^coufii be 

Secretly photographed. Six o'clock would be the best hour. Subject shares 
' the office with several colleagues, one of whoa, a Germanophobe, has the 
rocs next to subject's, and could be bribed to let one enter and listen to 
conversationsthrough the thin partition.

\bmiRA.(capt\ Gaspar d»

Of the International Police. Wattel claims i.® receives funds froa 
both the Allies and the Avlp- Subject is said to have had two Inspectfadhs 
•f the PlV.fi.X. at Oporto, Genas and Mateo, arrested for differing with hia 
CO political natters. He arrested Victor Costs', end his agent, Paul da 
Cunha, prepared reports for his on Governor uhatei, Bajor d'Arceau and Wattel



An ltallsn, rajart;.-d in May to be attachtxl to t-u. TtaH»n ynfor3».tl«w> 
'Int^li^enaa^ 0?fica. probably worked for tie british. His friend, Hygina 
errori, belongs to the Intelligence service.

Or ths •get ion. When the d’J.Tade fanlly left for Vichy in May, 
tarty at which ware jreaenti d*Aatde( Dr. Kraal, Lt-tour.

Mr. and Kra. Goursier, and toe. de Fonseca. Subject remained in Lisbon dur
ing Honnier*s absence in Vichy. He was watched, for his banrvior plainly 
Showed he led secret activities.,, In June he left his hotel beet-use certain 
dociqhento had disappeared fron his roots, and he moved into a private flat 
(Toit $2387). Mattel adds that these documenta revealed nothing. Subject 
i* under hr. Kreel’s orders and Las alau5t>iajly contacts with hia. Although 
an agent ot the secret political seer ion^'t6/which he was appointed by Vichy, 

- wbjeat’sactivltLeaare restricted to tse commercial field. Mme. de Noronha 
reported to Battel In June that he had seen his seeraUry at a private showing 
of aories at the British Bhbasoy.

wfc nj oe Botal

t fron the hotel, to the Italian Chamber of Conaerce, 
Sousa, Avenida fugue de Joule, 95, 5 th fl., 51866.

Subject is Suspect and is being watched. Be spoke to Demetresco by 
phone and tried to phone Padre (t) Marinho. In June ne gave a dinner party 
St which w«*e preSant! C^pt. end Baa. Carvalho Kunee, Mr. end Ura. Correia 
Mbelrop penetreado, Baqhet, Count and Mae. Kovaienako, Mons, and toe. Cohen, 

slid Bae.. Ba^al. / ■[ .

If*'*''"'
Consul Canara! of Panama at Barcelona.in 1941, who helped Wettel upon 

h&B airlvol froi France, lie was maker of a check for $150, drawn on Ci^ase Bank 
of lew fork, or Barcelona, which Wattel»s tailor could not cash, later getting 
• court judgment Against Battel on it. Subject had a Vice-Consul, Coaas, whoso 
fsther-ln-lce, Lhomct, Metts! paid to gat his all ths nacssstry xpsrs and 
Uc^oapany h la tbS’ousb Spain r



/ Might porter at Hotel Europe. Bach noraing. out jest leisea hia in- 
feraatAoa on to Murcekluo antuner do Ainaloa. manor st Ve Soto. 
vtM If violently pro-Gerean. ' '

Mmz. tola tdr

UeLFO^OlOf

9o» Uf ma doolodado FaraacentiMf 4th fl. ri<ht.

Xb Ujubo
■ ouu

Motor soot Ante; drove for the Portuaueeo Coasulato to ft ria. 
prison lor aldiu< rofugaeo to enter Portugal. Bit* wife* a French ____ F __ 

funds. Subject la said to have t'lv^n lufor—tian tc t.-a Rr'-tto. upm 
[ in Lisboa.

.• :h'<

Hmso Franca, Tr>vasM dos Bsaolaros 

; Often peen at the Boyal Bar

mb of Hr. Harper of the British FM0;4rt Control Office and * 
of Bruno Mayor's.

-«’?■ . Bight.porter at the Hotel Metropole. Hecotvee infortation fr?s Bata, 
ths runner, and paoaeelt d& to xnd USHaanf who atop ty eecn cay for it. 
la ofton n®an>Fntha coapeny oFTSerakna. and up to a year ego received

gan^a — raat Subjeat _ *8 fond of 8^8^ 85^? — _

>

13* rot Boa do Quelros* top floor* center. Tali 43600

BubjMt first reported to have Spanish nationality* then is Mid to 
hate boon born in Oernany of a Goman father and an Italian aotaor. Is



aarriod and has one Basil daugnter. Ibero Is still soon doubt as ;o his 
position, kooevor. First, he »»o be. loved to l« an AttacLo st tr.o Cornea 
Legation! next, an a,-eat, with Hana Foden, • or al ng for tne 'Hanburg Service" | 
• few days later he *>>*<>,>crted to ba in U.e exjloy of tie &..■■>» r »-!i- 
igeneo Service. , Weterer ii'. a off iota, position, it la us.de jci'tdly nos of 
laportense for ho ooi labors ted with tne 'Big Caiof", aaa -Toaei.t at all 
his interviews vita latter, hlnaelf ordered Wsitol to contact f a xaptian 
Kin la ter and General Giraud's delegate and urge Governor C.atol to leave 
Portugal. ••• el»® present wnen agent interrogated Vettel about
bia'aMsa Bureau contacts, was believed Ue nlaalon to rob the British 
pianos at Sintra, and finally, in Late Auguet, when Vatta. wua arrested, 
Bought bln out and gawd bin a Goraan passport, As a senior of Vie "Haaburg 
Service", he is believed to hav* had jU.tohidVonUs ana Itria co Couaelcao 
working for hia and to bo recruiting t anix in wari-Jine drains. Hugo co 
Alana Ida, ex-Capt. 0 the 68 SExporUdor*, for exxaple. Like the •big zj 
Chief*, subject has no illusions ebjn^ Gern^iy winning the ver. yr-

Battel, in July, suggested tlat subject* a none was well-worth watching, 
the best tine was 10i30 p.e. Subject had a furnished a^rtxu.it on Um top 
floor, with a baicoayi bls office Is on Um extroee loft. He can bo obser
ved free thft opposite oldewalh. When expecting vioiters, the office is 
AlghtodXa signal to com up, and subject stands in darkness ou the balcony 
•t thpfvstreM right, to see if his visitor is being followed, 

' f --- --------7
,a Unt /iti Preseres

/\/Bora/tt Peris, February 20, 1886, Has been in Portugal 2 years. Xn 
' /junOj ^Xg Cfiler® ordered Battel Ui obtain information on hia.

, Was a guest at the dinner party given by Pangel in Juno.

Frat the French Foreign office, Vichy. Algiers thinks highly of bin.



iROWIOUR. VXontU ri
Of the P.V.P.E.^the International pllce. Wat to I says no Is pro-British V

Of the Belgian Legation. Bald to know Loureiro, of the ■Portuguese 
Faseport* affair, well enough to identify hin.

BCT*™ »fnS|

20 Brace do Municipio '5

: Bold scaothlng called Baneoao to the Germans, for delivery at Vigo io 
transit for Switzerland, Noronha oerticipeting in the negotiations. In 
guns were pluming, with Noronha, to buy a cargo of cacao aboard a ship in 
the TaguxXiver, replace the merchandise with empty eases, then send the 
Snip t^Bllbeo and see to it that sna sank on the way. I

Billie io

Avenida palaeo Hotel

froa the Hotel, in June, to Ferreira Dias et Oporto

/ 67 rue Heliodoro Sslgsdo Toit 53407

Secretary in Attache? a office. Pointed out to Wettel
as a onrnan audLoted to. drugs r od possibly the one who was using a cut-out 

■ to ^«A Speaks
-frbach ana^Portugueso^ Wettel v&s to contact uer ffirougf'nla friend, Mrs.

'' ^pmFR. PhUXa 

2(105 rua Kodrigo da Fonseca,

P

Vas the intermediary in the pwrohosfehy the OsrMjMLof something 
sailed •Benacao* fron 1.8. Hoseobusch Balloutt.

«

6
• r



pZtlSLEX. Dr,

Of th* Joint Distribution Cosnitte*. I® Satti, by other sources, to 
bnow all the details in ths ease of the ItalHfam ett- Saidas da Rainha for 
whos a ■Warioert* me obtained with the hsSlprcif te. Harder of the British 
Passport Control office.

*TPlDCHBnM (Terestchenko) fi-Ut

Arreated in July, along with Mattel ?ndotiHBB, by the P.V.D.I.. 
apparently as part of an "antl-Bolahevlaty—drA^ft. In August, British 
raporte^hin to the police asTone of the Buapictfaussen in contact with

i/pgmAZ.jk /

Boa do AtmmI (under B. Vivas) 
/ J

f BNMrted, in February, a* possible purchaser of 3 kilos Digitaline 
ZsMSEkPd into the country.

Contacts Berades (or Parades) of ‘dte French Legation. 

TAB fiOFIB. MarW„jgMI^.|nf

According to a British report, subject, a &figian, is the sistress 
of the Maltese, Pascal Calle ja. She lives in .Cabas da Rainha and knows 
l&ttal. The Gernans considered her, and Calleja,untruatworthy.

,18m ■'

Bus do Arsenal

Knee about the Digitalin* snuggled into the dbuntry early in the 
year, and was interested.

..." Arrested with Mattel and others, la July, ^y^.V.D.E., apparently as 
part of an Santi-Bolshevist" drive.
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Boob /a* Arenlda Palaeo Botol

A Oersan national, born in Turkov. Seen in EstorilZ Reported to 
to an Xnapootor of the Gestapo

£

f
F

■ fc;

; KBlD 
Decasbor 4» 1943
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COS6 Audl'-ii „•« fx-CM vf-t TltV.i 1 •’•£ ; I••:

firs. Agnes Sousa. - 67 rua nELIGLGRO EALGAL.O 
Acnille Salle f.enou - 34 rus EGG PRAGERES 
a. Thev&nas - run iO A.-^LNAL!

L i S bo az

Vivas - run re ARSENAL
’ 45 rua ce SANTA MARTA

"T^^joSe "osurio /.rmindo ue Noronha - 98 rua CARVALHO ARAUJO, 1st. rl
" • " " 159 rua LA CCNOEICAO, Ind
" ■ " “ rap. LOS rANCUELXiS
• ■ • » 59 rut. NCVA rc alj::a, 1st.

Portuguese Air Navigation Co. - rua z4 de J’JLHO
Erico Cuittard - 13 run ECA EE CUEIROZ, too floor, center
Mlle. Marie do Luz - 43 rue. SOOiEEALE FARMACSU5ICA
• Jorge" - 33 run MIoERICOFJIA

Leonida Kui.an - 15 rua LffiG FAUUUtlnOS, 5tu 
fVJjXrie da Conofeicao - 72 rua LA PALMA

Pires - 11 rut? SOCIELADE FAPliACEUTICA, 4th, right
Hans Paden - 17 run MARC.UES.LE SUbSERHA, 4th
Antonio Pontes - Pensao Franca, Traverse. REX3KXXEXXL0S R1JJOLARES
L, 3. Rosenbusoh dellmutt - Pruca EO MUNICIPIC 

. Philip Spitzer - 105 rua RODHIGO LA FONSECA 
Deaetresco - 6 Aveniria RESSANO GARCIA, ground fl., right 

■> > DeusSen - 43 rua JOACHIM ANTONIO E’AGUIAR, 4th., right.
Wattel - 43 rua SOCIEDADE FAR’iACEUTICA




